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Stamp Around Alberta!!!

Moraine Lake near Banff where sculptured

peaks, gem like lakes and alpine meadows
create an ever changing panorama of scenic

beauty.

Picture courtesy of Travel Alberta — Business

Development and Tourism

It's becoming a recognized fact that Canadians are spending an
ever-larger share of their food dollars to eat out. Eating out is becom-
ing a common habit and according to estimates by the food service in-

dustry, members of some Canadian families may be getting as many
as a third of their meals in eating establishments, schools, hospitals,

and other institutions. The share of personal, disposable income for

food used at home has steadily declined. This has put a pinch on
supermarket expansion and made the eating out industry the fastest

growing market for farm and ranch products.

What does this mean to the fast producer? An industry source
estimates that as early as 1975, the Canadian food service industry

was using $1.6 billion worth of raw farm products. McDonald's, king of

the fast fooders, gobbles up 55 million pounds of hamburger patties a

year in its Canadian operations, along with 65 million pounds of raw
potatoes. Kentucky Fried Chicken outlets buy 34 million chickens a
year, about 20% of all broilers raised in Canada.

While such figures are impressive, they don't tell much about the ef-

fect of more eating out on overall demand for specific farm com-
modities. However, available information points toward a mixed im-

pact, with some commodities being hurt and some helped.

One of the losers is milk with total consumption of fresh milk con-

siderably less when consumers eat out than when they eat at home.
Given a choice of beverages, youngsters more likely choose a soft

drink instead of milk. A bright spot in the dairy industry is cheese.
Growing food service sales of pizza, Mexican dishes and
cheeseburgers have been partly responsible for increases in cheese
sales. In Canada, per person annual consumption has jumped from 8.7

pounds in 1961 to about 18 pounds today.

Another big gainer is beef. Per person beef consumption in Canada
climbed from 70.5 pounds in 1961 to about 100 pounds in 1976 and a

fast growing share of it has been served up by the food industry.

Chicken has also fared well with per person annual consumption of

poultry going from 31.1 pounds in 1961 to 40 pounds today. Some of

the other foods that have benefited from the eating out boom are

potatoes, pickles, lettuce and onions.

Beef is appearing more and more often in the form of hamburger in

the fast food market and more ground beef is being used at home. The
proportion of beef that is ground has reached an all time high and is

still climbing. Now that fewer mature cattle and other animals suitable

for grinding are coming to the market, there is a concern in the meat
industry that this could lead to a hamburger shortage. What may be
needed, according to some meat specialists, are beef animals
specifically bred and fed for hamburgers.
A step in this direction has been taken by Cattle Development Cor-

poration of Gruver, Texas, who are turning out cattle specifically for

grinding. Hamburger patties have generally been made in volume by
blending lean boneless beef with fat trimmings from choice beef. The
feeder cattle that Cattle Development Corporation puts in commercial
lots aren't typical feeder cattle. These 'hamburger feeders' put on a lot

of muscle and not much fat. They look for an animal that is fast grow-

ing but late maturing. Most of their cattle are Holsteins that are put in

the lots at 800 pounds and taken out at 1,200 pounds. Some higher

priced cuts are sold separately, but as much as 50% of each dressed
carcass is used for grinders.

Future demand for individual farm commodities is anybody's guess,

but it seems clear that the food-service industry will take a larger and
larger share of farm and ranch production.
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What is a Distribution Centre?

..... ... * ?

Distribution Centre located at 12333 A Mount Lawn Road. Ed-

monton.

MM
Dave Read and Gordon Wenzel filling an order.

Edmonton Farm Supply Distribution Centre
Some of the very important services provided

by UFA'S Farm Supply Division are not 'front

visual services.' They are behind the scenes
operations that are vital to an efficient Farm Supp-
ly Division.

One of these is the Edmonton Farm Supply
Distribution Centre. The major objectives of this

centre are to:

1. Increase member savings by consolidating pur-

chasing power.
2. Standardize the lines carried by UFA'S 22 Farm

Supply Centres in Alberta.

3. Improve customer service by having stock on
hand.

4. Increase turnover of inventory.

On many product lines, the Farm Supply bran-

ches order from the Distribution Centre rather

than from the manufacturer. This means one large

shipment is sent rather than a lot of smaller ones
to each individual Farm Supply. In particular,

items that have to be shipped from Eastern

Canada or the USA are stocked at the Centre and
in this way are readily available to the branches.
As a result, there has been a reduction in 'out of

stock' items, due to this faster service.

Dave Read selecting merchandise for shipment.
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Inventory at the individual centres can be cut

down as the Distribution Centre, by carrying a
good supply of a particular item, can have it readi-

ly available. This eliminates each branch carrying

a large inventory of any one item and getting

overstocked.

Another important reason for the innovation of

the Distribution Centre was reshipping — a major
factor in the distribution of merchandise to the

branches. Numerous product lines are ordered in

bulk — such as garden tractors and lawn mowers
— and shipped to the Distribution Centre for im-

mediate reshipping to the branches. These pro-

ducts may not necessarily be carried in perma-
nent inventory at the Distribution Centre.

A stock control system and stock control files

are used. Every item that is stocked is catalogued.
On a minimum, merchandise from each supplier is

counted on a monthly basis and faster moving
items are checked more often. Comparative
checks are made as to the amount of stock carried

on a particular item, rate of movement and what
the demand was throughout the year.

More detailed attention can be given at the

Distribution Centre to keeping an adequate supply
and a tighter inventory control than was possible
before when it was necessary to consolidate the

inventories at the individual Farm Supply bran-

ches. As a result, members are usually assured of

an adequate supply when they need it.

In total, the Distribution Centre is a buying and
distribution centre, with the majority of the items in

stock being purchased by the Distribution Centre.

Some of the many items carried at the Distribu-

tion Centre are: Automotive Supplies (battery

chargers, booster cables, hydraulic jacks and
slow moving signs), insecticides, herbicides,
pesticides (gopher poison, louse powder, rat

killer, Ruelene and warble powder).

Building Products (barn door tracks, aluminum,
step and extension ladders, and heat tapes).

Electrical Supplies (breakers, fans, lamps,
receptacles, switches and wire).

Machinery (Kohler gas engines and hydraulic
cylinders, hoses and pumps).

Lawn and Garden Supplies (rakes, hoes and
spades).

Randy Pearce checking an order prior to packing.

Order packed and on conveyor belt.
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A carload of Kohler engines being received into stock.

Merchandise being placed on gondolas and pallette

racks for storage.

Animal Health Products (injectable irons,

vitamins, pharmaceuticals).

Livestock Supplies (farrowing crates, stock
tank heaters, calf pullers, cattle tags, syringes and
instruments).

Power and Hand Tools (axes, drill bits, saw
blades, chains, Skil drills, hay and manure forks,

grinders, hammers, levels, planes, fence and
regular pliers, Skil sanders, power sanders, hand
circular, jig and chain saws, screw drivers, grain
and regular scoops, socket sets, sprayers, wire
stretchers, measuring tapes, tool boxes and
vises).

Telex and the mail are used to place orders and
in addition, there is a telephone answering service
that is fully operational both day and night.

Regular transportation is used for distributing
orders to the Farm Supply Centres.

On April 10, 1978, Dave Read, who has been
with the Distribution Centre since its inception,
was appointed Supervisor of the Farm Machinery
Facility at Spruce Grove.

Loading an order at the dock for fast shipment to a

Farm Supply Centre.

In a later issue, the Farm Machinery Facility will

be featured as another one of the important ser-

vices provided by the Farm Supply Division that is

not a 'front visual' service.



Gordon Wenzel

Manager of the Distribution Centre is Gordon
Wenzel who has been with UFA for 19 years and
has held several responsible positions in the Farm
Supply Division. Gordon began his career as a
salesman at the Edmonton Farm Supply Centre
and has been Manager of the Red Deer and Ed-
monton Farm Supply Centres. Prior to his appoint-
ment as Manager of the Distribution Centre, he
was Farm Centre Supervisor, North.

Gordon is responsible for the purchasing, in-

ventory control and movement to all branches of

the merchandise handled at the Distribution Cen-
tre. He is also responsible for the co-ordination
and redistribution of the numerous product lines

ordered in bulk and shipped to the Distribution

Centre for immediate reshipping to the branches.

Business at the Distribution Centre has doubl-
ed in the two years it has been in operation and
Gordon feels that credit should be given to his

competent staff for the way they have handled
this excellent increase.

On permanent staff are:

Linda Campbell — Administrative Clerk who
has been with UFA for two years.

Gordon Hughson — Customer Service
Representative who joined UFA in November
1976.

Randy Pearce — Shipper Receiver who has
been with UFA since October, 1971.

Working at the centre part-time are:

Corneal Bakker and Wendy Kwolick.

J) •
i

Gordon Hughson
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Randy Pearce

Linda Campbell
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Wendy Kwolick

Corneal Bakker
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Agent Service Awards
Petroleum Division

15 Years

Bill Garnett
Vermilion

January 15, 1963

Hervy Watson
Sangudo

July 9, 1962

10 Years

Bill Martin

Oyen
April 6, 1968

Carl Gerke
Nemiscam

March 18, 1968

Ed Heck
Bawlf

February 1, 1968

Bob McWade
Innisfail

January 2, 1968

Al Smith
Calgary

April 8, 1968

Mike Stasyk
Glendon

April 29, 1968



You Saw it at the F«i

Now You Can Buy It at Youil

Canadian Western Farm and Ranch Show
Western Canada's largest three dimensional

spring catalogue of equipment, machinery and
services, the Canadian Western Farm and Ranch
Show was again an outstanding success.

This is the 12th year for the show and
thousands of Albertans came to see the millions

of dollars worth of farm machinery and equip-
ment. The show in the Edmonton Sportex building

was held in conjunction with a rodeo, quarter-

horse and stock show sale.

This is the major exhibition United Farmers of

Alberta enters and Farm Supply personnel were
on hand to show and discuss the latest types of

equipment and facilities obtainable from UFA.

In addition to the sales made on the floor and the

many sales leads, the show is an excellent way to

see the equipment lines UFA carries and learn about
the Centres, the Farmstead Development Depart-

ment and the Farm Machinery Facility.

(1) Mini arch rib building (2) Mini conventional building (3) Hutchison grain t ;

3624 imperial gallon manure spreader (5) Hurst penning system enclosing

feeding system (6) Beatty free stall system (7) Patz barn cleaner (8) Farm :

(1) 320 bushel Schultz manure spreader (2) Leon rotary rock picker.
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m and Ranch Show
Jearest Farm Supply Centre

Terry Semeniuk, Region Manager South of the

Farm Supply Division was ably assisted by Dave
Latam, Region Manager North and Gerry Senger,
FDD Manager in planning and setting up UFA'S
display at the Farm and Ranch Show. Farm Supply
personnel who were involved and very busy at the

show were Farm Supply Managers Don Benkie, Stet-

tler; Alvin Burdeyney, Fairview; Roland Coderre, Ed-

monton; Keith Conquergood, Provost; Ron Fernley,

Red Deer; Tim Greenlee, Two Hills; Don Jickling,

Grande Prairie; Gene Krieger, Spruce Grove; Dennis
Miller, Glendon; Ron Rimmer, Vermilion; Jack
Sukeroff, Grimshaw; Garry Sweet, Camrose; Willie

Trefiak, Westlock; Edmonton Distribution Centre
Manager Gordon Wenzel; and FDD Managers Ray
Black, Camrose; Bob Burgess, Edmonton; Jim
Calder, Calgary; Clarence Jobs, Red Deer and Ross
Spencer, Stettler.

)ilson lawn and garden display.

Leon rotary rock picker.

(1) Schultz manure spreader (2) Leon dozer blade.



You Saw It at the Farm and Ranch Show Cont.

(1) Homelite chain saws (2) Fearing ear tags (3) 24 ' grain roller.

Also assisting in every way and very busy were
Kent Ashmead of the Farm Machinery Facility,

Spruce Grove; Lome Hittinger, Brian Holoway
from the Edmonton Farm Supply Centre; Bob
Lambert, Camrose; and Eugene Letwin, Frank
O'Keefe; Ron MacMillan, Bob Schreiner and Allan

Watson, also, from the Edmonton Farm Supply
Centre.

Representing FDD and busy writing up sales

and demonstrating at the show were Owen Bex-
son, Calgary; Gordon Blades, Red Deer; Walt
Bulva, Edmonton; Joe Dechant, Edmonton; Dave
Dennis, Stettler; Marion Garland, Edmonton; Bill

Hutchison, Red Deer; Peter Kotylak, Edmonton;
Andre' Lortie, Edmonton; Willard Marthaller,

Calgary; Walter Onyschuk, Edmonton; David
Potts, Camrose; Harold Sissons and Mike
Widynowski, Edmonton.

New Delegate Fred Evenson, Kingman, his wife

Nancy and family.

Larry Hansen, Information Service Representative.
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(1) Westeel mini steel hopper grain bin (2) Hutchison elevator leg system (3) 1400 gallon

Beatty honeywagon (4) Beatty farrowing crate (5) K Vet pre mixes.

A veteran supplier of UFA, Fred Wood of C.J. Jones. Ron Ftimmer, Vermilion and Keith Conguergood, Provost.

Bob Schreiner, Edmonton and Bob Lambert, Camrose.
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1953 -Walter Risdon, Strathmore
1954 -Morris Smith, R.R. 2, Calgary
1957 -Raymond Hart, Claresholm

-Archie Hogg, High River

1962 -Howard Haney, Picture Butte (1970)
1964 -Clare Anderson, Barrhead (1965)

-Elwood Galloway, Ft. Saskatchewan (1976)
-Lawrence Henderson, Lacombe
-Andy Klak, Athabasca
-John Onyschuk, Radway (1970)
-Bill Runte, Wetaskiwin
-Claude Stevens, Foremost
-Norman White, Innisfail (1973)

1966 -Allan Zwierschke, Holden
1967 -David Fedun, Andrew

-Herb Kruger, Stettler

-Allan Sinclair, Vulcan (1975)
1968 -Romeo Belanger, Edgerton

-Glenn Lunty, Forestburg (1978)
1969 -Kermit Solberg, Sunnynook

-Robert Steen, Enchant
-Albert Steinbring, Barrhead

1970 -Alfred Hammer, Olds
1971 -Jim Durie, Vegreville

-Walter Pasnak, R.R. 6, Edmonton
-Norman Schmaltz, Beiseker
-Joe Sejdl, Ponoka
-Steve Shybunka, Two Hills (1975)
-Jack Swainson, Red Deer
-Otto Wilken, Stony Plain

1972 -John Bobryk, Czar
-Guy Turcotte, Girouxville (1975)

1973 -Roland Bacque, Therien
-Bill Driscoll, Medicine Hat

1974

1975

-Bill Goruk, Willingdon
-Gordon Jones, High River
-Bert Magyar, Turin
-Donald Ohrn, Thorsby
-Allan Sveinson, Innisfail

-Roy Void, Ponoka
-Clark Fawcett, Consort
-Bryce Henrickson, Patricia

-Stuart Inge, Lloydminster
-Louis Paquette, Picardville

-Jean Simard, Jean Cote
-Gerry Barnes, High Prairie

-Steve Elkow, Willingdon
-Stan Erickson, Tangent
-Ken Hoppins, Huxley
-Irvin Kopp, Girouxville
-Mel Longson, Beaverlodge
-Peter Samaroden, Mossleigh

1976 -Jack Fleck, New Norway
-Deane Sharpe, Munson
-Ralph J. Smith, Ft. Saskatchewan
-Ivan Watson, Fawcett
-Ernest Fahrion, Peers
-Frank Gechter, Seven Persons
-Eugene Graham, Milk River
-Harry Hite, Edgerton
-Ben Mehlsen, Eureka River
-William Darbel, Alsask, Saskatchewan
-Fred Evenson, Kingman
-John Small, Radway
Lynn Sommerfeldt, Cardston
-Orval Sorken, Sexsmith
-William Watson, Sangudo
-Karl Wirth, Bowden

1977

1978



20

15

Operator
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Obituary

George Hartley

George Hartley, the Delegate for Sub-district

#48, the St. Paul area, passed away on March 22,

1978. Mr. Hartley had recently attended the An-
nual Meeting of United Farmers of Alberta.

A mixed farmer in the Ashmont area, Mr. Hartley
was originally from Yorkshire, England. Active in

community and agricultural organizations, he had
served as president of his local National Farmers'
Union, the Canadian Legion Branch #68, and the
Board of Trade. He was vice-president of the
Wilberforce R.E.A. and on the Agricultural Ad-
visory Board of the County of St. Paul. He had also
served on the school board for several years.

Mr. Hartley was elected a Delegate to UFA in

1974 and had conscientiously represented the
members in his Sub-district. Our deepest sym-
pathies are extended to his wife Laura and their

children Patricia, Linda, Deanna, Valerie, John and
William.

Leigh Olmstead

Arne Olson, Corporate Secretary and Manager
of Member Relations, recently announced the
appointment of Leigh Olmstead as Manager of the
Information Service Department.

A native of Kevisville, Alberta, Leigh attended
St. Mary's High School in Calgary and Campion
College in Regina. Prior to joining UFA in 1972, he
was employed at the Calgary Zoo, the Calgary
Aquarium and Teledyne Exploration.

Leigh studied Business Administration at SAIT
and has taken numerous leadership and organiz-

ational courses at Co-op College and Banff.

He has almost five years experience with the In-

formation Service Department and is well known
to many people associated with our Organization.
His extensive travelling throughout Alberta on
behalf of UFA has given him an excellent
background for his new position.

Leigh and his wife Jackie enjoy camping, green-
housing, raising tropical fish and reading.
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Appointments
Farm Supply Division

Gerry Senger

Jim Shindler, Manager of the Farm Supply Divi-

sion, announced the appointment effective March
15, 1978, of Gerry Senger as Manager of the Farm-
stead Development Department.

Gerry joined UFA in 1967 as a representative
with the Information Service Department and in

1974 was appointed Manager, a position he held
until his recent appointment.

A native of Medicine Hat, he had previously
worked with the Recreation Commission in that

city for five years and then served in the Royal
Canadian Navy for three years.

In his new position, Gerry will be responsible
for the total operations of the Farmstead Develop-
ment Department in Alberta. This comparatively
new Farm Supply department was formed in 1969
and in just nine years has shown an exceptionally
strong growth. In 1977, sales of nearly six million
dollars were achieved, an increase of 29% from
the previous year. FDD offices are located at

Calgary, Camrose, Edmonton, . Lethbridge, Red
Deer and Stettler. Gerry's office will be in the
Calgary head office.

He and his wife Elaine have three daughters,
Stephanie, Denise and Barbara.

Jim Calder

In addition to his responsibilities as Manager of

FDD Calgary, Jim Calder has assumed the duties
of Technical Supervisor in the Farmstead
Development Department. This announcement,
made by Jim Shindler, took effect on March 15,

1978.

Jim has an extensive background in the farm-

stead development field and worked for Ranch
Feedlot with Atco Research and Development for

six years. He joined UFA in 1970 as Salesman
Supervisor at the Calgary Centre and in 1972 was
transferred to Lethbridge. He held the position of

Manager of FDD Lethbridge until his appointment
in 1976 as Manager, FDD Calgary.

Jim's new responsibilities will include
research, selection and standardization of

buildings and equipment in the FDD. He will also

be responsible for technical training of all staff

within the FDD under the guidelines as set out by
the Department Manager.

Jim and his wife Shirley have three children

Wayne, Grant and Warren.
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15 Years

10 Years

Service Awards
Farm Supply Division

Walt Bulva
Technical Consultant

F.D.D. Edmonton
February 18, 1963

Ron Medin
Manager

Hanna Farm Supply
February 18, 1963

5 Years

Ray Black
Manager

F.D.D. Camrose
February 8, 1968

Owen Bexson
Corral Design Consultant

F.D.D. Calgary
March 19, 1973

Ron Deak
Assistant Manager

Lethbridge Farm Supply
January 15, 1973

Dennis Miller

Manager
Glendon Farm Supply

March 5, 1973

Ron Rimmer
Manager

Vermilion Farm Supply
January 15, 1968

Joe Dechant
Sales Representative

F.D.D. Edmonton
February 1, 1973

Leo Moulun
Customer Service Supervisor

Falher Farm Supply
January 15, 1973

Ross Spencer
Manager

F.D.D. Stettler

June 7, 1973

Brian Hoff
Assistant Manager

Red Deer Farm Supply
February 1, 1973

Richard Therrien
Assistant Manager
Falher Farm Supply

June 12, 1973
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